
Chapter 2 

Learning objectives and application contexts 

of business games in management education 

A.F. De Toni1, F. Nonino2 

2.1 lntroduction 

In a globalised world, where competition among firms surpasses national 

boundaries and markets are constantly changing, the role of managers is 

becoming increasingly complex. Companies must rapidly dea! with rhe 

ongoing training needs of their employees. The stakes can be very high: 

the company's competitiveness but sometimes even its survival. The es-

semial skills of managers and employees are constantly changing and 

therefore flexibility and the updating of competencies are crucial. Howev-

er, continuous training through innovative instruments must nor become 

a desperate effort to avoid losing competitiveness but a properly planned 

and systematic training process in line with the increasing need for specif-

ic and polyvalent sk.ills. This process should develop or transfer 

knowledge and skills useful to the various professional figures within or-

ganisations rapidly and economically. 

The need for organisations to constantly adapt and reacr to exrernal 

stimuli and to identify opporrunities and threats requires a consram updat-

ing of che skills of the workforce. Organisations, however, do nor always 

have che option of allowing their employees to leave the workplace to 

participate in courses for long periods of training. The knowledge must be 

acquired and absorbed to form new competencies as quickly as possible. 
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staff. simulacions. Although the simulations relate to many different fields, 

from video gamcs to military applications, from polls to demand fore-

casts, in tbc business cnvironment the simulations assume an atypical val-

uc, setcing asidc, in part or in whole, their mathematical nature and merg-

ing with other topics such as cconomics and psychology. This combina-

cion creates complcx learning tools whose proper use may be quite com-

plicatcd, but with enormous potential: business games. These tools are 

uscd in thc expcricncial lcarning process and, thanks to learners' engage-

mcm and posicive atcitudes drivcn by the games' distinctive characteristics 

and by thcir tcaching methodology, create the so-called active /eaming. 
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2.2 Learning by doing and the experiential learning 

process 

According to Kolb (1984:41) learning can be defmed as " che process 

whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience. 

Knowledge results from che combinarion of grasping experience and 

transforming it." 

Experientia/ /eaming is the acrivity of interprering a meaning from direct 

experience (ltin, 1999). What is che difference between learning by doing 

and experiential learning? As highlighted by Gentry (1990: 1 O) : "John 

Dewey (1915) discussed "learning by doing," while Wolfe and Byrne 

(1975) used the term "experience-based learning". So, as we will see be-

low, it is possible to consider learning by doing as a further specificarion 

of experienrial learning. 

Kolb (1984), inspired by the works of Kurt Lewin, Dewey, Piagec, Rogers 

and ochers, provides one of the most valuable models of the experientia/ 

/eamingprocess based on the combinarions of four Jearning styles that make 

up a learning cycle. Moreover he idenrifies a number of learning methods 

linking them to a particular learning style. 

The model is based on the following assumprions about learning: 

1. it is best conceived as a process, not in terms of ouccomes; 

2. it is largely re-learning; 

3. it requires the resolurion of conflicts between dialecrically op-

posed modes of adaptarion co the world; 

4. it is a holisric process of adaptarion to che world (not just che re-

sule of cognirion, learning involves che integrated funcrioning of 

the tota! person- thinking, feeling, perceiving, and behaving); 

5. it results from synergeric transacrions between persons and che 

environment; 

6. it is che process of crearing knowledge. 

As illustrated in Figure 2-1, che Kolb model considers two approaches o f 

capturing experience: 
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• the Co11crete E:xperience Qeaming from feeling) in which learnin 
. d . g 

comes prevalencly from percepuons an reactJons to experiences· 
' 

• the Abstract Co11cept11a/isation Qearning from thinking) in which 

Jearning takes shape from thought and from systemaric problem 

analysis; 

Moreover there are rwo ways of transforming experience: 

• &jlectiPe Observation Qearning from watching) in which learning 

comes prevalencly from listening and observing; 

• Active E:xperi111entati011 Qearning by doing) in which Iearni·ng comes 
predominancly from acting, testing and observing outcom es. 
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Figure 2-1: The E>.perientia/ L:arning Cjcle and asrc L...eammg • ,y • B · 1 • · 5"1,,/es (.fource: 
adapted fro111 Kolb, 1984). 

These four modes of learning are the four stages of Kolb's learning cycle. 

A, ill"mated ;n T,ble 2-1 Kolb sogge,i, , lmn;ng cyci, whkh ;nvolves 

obtam 
alJ four modes. Any one of the four approaches must be present to ffi 

· J · e of the an e ect1ve earrnng process but Iearning can start from any stag 

cyci, (Kolb, 1985). Th, fooc •tag, lean,;ng proces, ;, described by ,b, 
•otho, as foliows, ';,J, a ""'b o/,,,,. hm,.ita,y ,q,,;p,n,nt, '"' H,ùqH, past !ifa 
"'P<nmn, ••d th, d,.,and, ef ,,,,. Pmmt m,;ronmmt, most p,opk d,,.J,p kam,ng 28 

styles that emphasise some learning abilities over others. Through socialisation expm ·• 
enm in the fami/y, at school and at work, we conte to mo/ve the conflicts bellvem beùrg 
active and reflective and between being immediate and ana/ytica/ i11 characteristic ways, 
th111 leading to reliance on one oj the fo11r basic jom,s oj gaining knowledge: diPergence, 
achieved l?J reliance on apprehension transjormed l?J intention; assimilation, achieved l?J 
comprehension transjormed l?J intention; convergence, achieved through extensive trans-
farmation oj comprehension; and accommodation, achieved thro11gh extensive transjor-
mation oj apprehension" (Kolb, 1984: 76-77). 

Table 2-1: Kolb 's modes oj learning and teaching methods. 

MODES 

OFLEARNING 

Concrete 

Exf"'riences 

Abstnct 

Conceptulllisation 

ReDective 

Observation 

Active 

Exf"'rimentation 

TEACHING 

METHODS 

Laboratorics, field activities, 

simulations and gamcs, 

rcadings, dircct obscivation, 

film/videos, problcm sct-

ting. cxamplcs. 

Lccturc, scicntific joumals 

and spccialist rcadings. 
modcls building and rcprc-

scntation through figures 

and di2grams, analogics. 

Scientific journals and spc· 

cialist r:cadings, thought, 

qucstions, discussions. 

fonu:ns, brainstorming. 

Simulations and games, 

laboratorics, casc: srudics, 

projcct work, ficld activirics. 

EXAMPLES - Leaming to 

Drive a car 

Rccdving practi-

cal tips and tcch-

niqucs from an 

cxpcn driver 

Understanding 

the thcory and 

having a pcrfcct 

comprchcnsion 

of the driving 

concept 

Thinking about 

driving and 

watching anothc:r 

pcrson drive a car 

Gctring into thc 

car and trying to 

drive 

Managea 

projcct 

Having a rutor 

who guidcs you 

in managing a 

projcct 

Reacling anicles 

to compare 

di fferent mcth-

ods 

Obscf'~ng how 

othcr pcoplc 

managc a pro-

jcct 

Using ,·our 

slcills to adùc:.-c 

your own m:.m-

•~mcm stvlc 

The predilection for one particular stage brings dissimilar learoing sryles. 

Therefore, Kolb defines not only the previous cycle, but also four learning 

styles corresponding to four learner's attitudes: 

• Diverging. people with this learning style (diverger.;) use Concrete 

Experience (CE) and Reflective Observation (RO) ro observe 

concrete situations from different perspectives. Usually divcrger.; 

have cultura! interests, are imaginative, feeling-oriemed and imer-

ested in others. 
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. h his Jearning style (assimilators) prefer . . opJc Wlt t 
Assi,111/atmg. pe d Absrract Conceptualization (AC) and 

ncepts an use . 
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. h • al applications technology and problems rather deal wit pracnc ' 
. onal issues or relationships and use Abstract Con-than mterpers . . 

tuali · n (AQ and Active Expertmentatton (AE) to find a cep sano 

concrete use for models and theories. 

• Acromodating. people with this learning style (accommodators) en-

joy involving themselves in new and challenging experiences, 

have varied abiliòes and use Concrete Experience (CE) and Ac-

tive Experimentaòon (AE) to solve problems in an intuitive, trial-

and-error manner also involving other people to gain different 

petspecnves. 

Table 2-2 shows a summary of Kolb's learning styles and links them with 

leamers' fundamemal quesòons, preferences and didactic approaches. 

Table 2-2 - Kolb's leaming sty/es and didactic approaches. 
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Learning styles are not determined by fixed personality traits but by leam-

ers' background and experiences. In this sense they can be considered as 

learning preferences rather than styles. Kolb et aL (2002) highlight that five 

patterns associated with the four basic learning styles have been shown to 

consistently influence people at various levels of behaviour. These five 

factors shape and influence learning styles as highlighted in Table 2-3. 

In principle experiential learning can be possible through a direct experi-

ence without a predefined path in which the teacher (or the tutor) guides 

the learner, but certain conditions should occur. In fact experiential learn-

ing can also lead to failed experiences. First the learner must be willing to 

be involved in the active experience. Second the learner must possess 

some fundamental skills: the ability to reflect on the experience, analytical 

skills to comprehend the experience and decision making and problem 

solving skills in arder to use the new knowledge acquired from the experi-

ence. The teacher can be a passive observer or active participant, but 

should provide the learner with the fundamental skills and tools to dea! 

with the exercise which should lead him/her towards the right experience. 

Pedagogies which facilitate experiential learning are, for instance, intern-

ships which are a participative and interactive approach allowing the 

learners contact with the real environment. Other examples are the live 

case approach and computer-assisted training. 

Table 2-3 - Relations between the basic leaming styks and the jive levels oJ behaviour 

(so11m: Kolb et aL, 2002) 

BEHAVIOR I DIVERGING ASSIMILATING CONVERGING ACCOMODATING 

Pcnonality 
Intmvcrtn.l fC'cling lntruvcned lmuirio n fa1r.,v.-n,d 11ùnking E., tr.1,·c::m::d Sc:ns:mon lypt:a 

• Ans • Economics • Engineering • Business 
Educational • English • Mathmu.tics • Physic:ù scicnccs •)lan:lb~ 
apecialization • 1-lismry • Sociologi· 

• Psychology • Chcmistry 

• Social sc:n'lcc • Scicncc • Tcchnok>gy 

Carccr • Ans • Rcsorch • Economia Business 

• Communiation • 1nform2h0n • Environmcm 

Currcnt jobs PcBDnal jobs Inform:uion jobs Tcchrùc:ù jobs E,~ nv~)Obs 

Adaptivc 
Valuing skills Thinking skills D«ision skills AC'cic>n s.l.:.ills compctcnclea 
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2.3 Innovation in teaching methodology 

d B nt 2003) suggest that teachers should 
( Felder an re • 

Many auchors e.g. . . b doing inro their courses. Experiential 
. b ·ncroducmg Ieammg y . 
innovare Y 1 . d. .d al Iearning process and 1s often counter-
1 · ncers on rhe m tvt u 
eamtng ce . . 

1 
. Generally in traditional teaching methods, 

oinced wich didacnc eammg. , . . 
p e kn I dge ro che Iearner who 1s rouonely exposed to 
che reacher trans1ers ow e . . . . 

B 
r che business game 1s a pedagogica! and d1dact1c 

long lecrures. y contras , . . 

b d erl·ence· rhe Iearner is not passive but acttve, and 
model ase on exp · 
he/she collaborates wich the ceacher and other Iearners. 

As we have seen in che previous section, learning by doing is a fondamen-

ta! elemenc of che experiential Iearning process, but the effectiveness of 

chis ceaching mechodology is inhibited or enhanced by the leve) of en-

gagemenc of che Ieamer. In fact the learner should be active. 

Active /eami11g is generally defined as any instructional method that engages 

srudencs in che learning process. In short, active learning requires learners 

co do meaningful leaming activities and think about what they are doing 

and che core elemencs are srudent activity and engagement in the learning 

process. (Prince, 2004). 

Problem-based leami11g (PBL) is an emerging pedagogica) approach and di-

daccic method based on using problems as the starting point for the ac-

quisicion and integration of new knowledge (Barrows, 1986). PBL is a 

merhodology for accive leaming (Figure 2-2) and can also be collaborative 

and cooperative (scc scction 2.4.2). Morcovcr this didactical approach 

promorcs positive lcarner arc·c d I e " . . . 1 u es. n ,act, ... the pleasure expenenced ,n 
solvmg a problen1 arbitr. '"· di · dfi ,, • 

. an!/ mg11e or tms pu,pose motivates the /eamer, so thai 
reachrng a solution has ti I ,, 
I 

. 
20 

no O 1er goa Ivan persona/ satisfactionjor its own sake" (Cal-
01s, 01: 29). · 

A pragmacic cxpcricncc and che u f . . 
dencs with an undc d. se O stmulaoon tools provide the stu-

rscan tng of thc ge I 
conccxc ic may eone Th . n~ra nature of the activity, whatever 

. . . cm. erefore tt 1s · I . . 
acc1vmes in accive lea . ' crucia to use learnmg-by-domg 

rrung nor only for f, • 
boch in secondary school d . -~ro essionals, but also for students 

5 an umversmes I · . 
studem-cencered and fl "bi · nnovaove learnmg should be 

cxi e enough to 
scylcs. accommodate different learning 
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Figure 2-2: The Problm, Based Leaming qcle (So11ra: Hn,leo-Silver, 2004). 

Another crociai faccor is the evolution of technology. Today's srudem:s 

think and process information fundamentally differently from rhcir prede-

cessors. Primary and secondary school srudents in advanced countries are 

embedded in environments pervaded by highly technological devices and 

software applications that shape their approach to information and 

knowledge and the way they interact with each other. These rechnologi:es 

are a big opportunity for learning in real-life contexts. Recem advance--

ments in information and communication technology - induding che 

emergence of ubiquitous computing, socia! nerworking, and digitai repre-

sentations of vast amounts of information - have altered rhe ,vay srudems 

interact with content and with each other (Lee and Spires, 2009). 

The competencies of the so called "digitai natives" have sometirnes been 

overrated (Bennet et al, 2008), but the fact that the necessiòes_ imcresrs 

and skills of the students are rapidly changing is undoubcro. T eachers are 

"digitai imrnigrants" and now have to adapt to the langu::ige and le-am.iog 

styles of"digital natives" (Prensky, 2001a) . 

Broadband internet and smart mobile devices allow the use o f blog-s, so-

cia! networks, open source tools for open educaòon, file sh:uing: (texts, 
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. . t messaging, cloud computing, web stor-. d d mus1c), mstan 
photos, v1 eos an .d owth of the so-called web 2.0 applica-

. al rlds The rapi gr ·a1 . 
age, v1rtu wo · · · .ki. ocial networking and soct taggtng sites) 
. (. bi gs podcasts, wi s, s . . . 

aons i.e. 
0 

• d •on as these appltcanons are betng used 
b will affect e ucao . 

and we apps . h I universities and compames. Consequently . Iv more m se oo s, 
progressive . d this evolution by proposing new pedagogica! 
teachers should a apt to . b 

h uld be based not only on acnve engagement, ut also approaches that s o ,, " . ,, 
. • fi "student-centered to commumty-centered on socia! learrung: rom 

approaches. 

·a1 ru·a·es new practices and concepts emerge from the inter-In soci commu 

action and socialisation of individuals engaged in a joint initiative (Lave & 

Wenger, 1991 ; Wenger, 1998). Learning happens through social relations 

and "learning and innovation processes talee piace inside ìnformal socia! 

nerworks" (Wenger et aL, 2002: 5). Leaming is enhanced in firms through 

what Lave and Wenger (1991) call "situated learning" that relies upon "le-

gitimate peripheral participation in communities of practice" which is 

based on the combination of identity, knowledge and socia! membership. 

Technology will be a fondamenta! part of the global educational environ-

ment because it enables teachers to offer innovative teachìng methodolo-

gies. Technology enables different types of learning and teaching settings 

(formai, non-formai and informai) and digitai game-based learning (see 

section 1.2.1) based on new technologies has the potential to engage and 

motivate studems and offer custom learning experiences while promoting 

long-term memory and providing practical experience. Moreover it is use-

fui in the developmem of vocabulary skilJs and the enhancement of men-

ta] agility (Deubel, 2006). Nevertheless teachers should also take into ac-

count the amoum of technology availablc to them in the school setting. If 
th

crc is not cnough technology to support a digitai game-based learning 

~rogram, Stoclcms may not all havc equa] access to this type of ìnstruc-
t1onal tool. 

Learners rend ro rcacr mo • • 
1 

. . . 
I . re P

05
JtJve Y to tratrung methods based on s1mu-at1on compared to other h d 

h . . mct 
O 

s. (Slotte and Herbert 2007). Moreover t e interacnvc nature of di · tal . ' 
. . gi games st1mulates learning and encourages part1c1pams to chaJJenge . 
. new topics or knowledge (Griffiths, 2002). 

Business gamcs are thc most im o . . 
activc lcarning of p. rtant and effecnve s1mulation tools for 

management skiIJs O f . 
34 · ne O the most 1mportant aspects 

is that business games can set up a virtual laboratory for srudents. Stu-

dents can practise and are able to deal with active learning activities. 

Therefore simulations bring cognition, games evoke emotions, laborato-

rics provide socia] involvement and the mix of these rhree featurcs is 

linkcd to thc four points of the Kolb learning cycle. 

Furthcrmore, business garnes are constantly being upgraded and thcir on-

going evolurion (see paragraph 1.5) now allows their use together with 

social nctworks and web 2.0 applicarions (also inside virruaJ world) for 

creating communiries to be uscd in con,n111niry-centmd feaming. 

2.4 Business game-based learning 

Thc literarure suggests that the use of business games enhances the effec-

tivencss of cducational processcs (Laincma et aL, 2003). 

As menrioncd before, the use of the business game aims at teaching oc, 

bctter, at training in management techniques and skills. The notions used 

to design the model of a business game are mostly technical and relateci ro 

economie and management areas. This means that the player learns con-

cepts which are also in manuals and explained through traclitional lessons 

(ex-cathedra). The business game, however, compared to other approaches, 

proposes a teaching model based on learning by acting and doing (activr 

feaming) as it places the srudent at the centre of che educational proccss 

and he/she must face decisional problems direcdy rather than srudying 

them from a book. 

2.4.1 Active learning using business games 

The cognitive learning theory, developed by Piager, Vygotsky, Bloom, 

Bruner and Ausebel) idenrifies two cypes of knowledge: (1) che 

"knowledge about something" called dee/arative knowfed!f and (2) thc 

"knowledge of how" or know-how (and especially how ro besr pcrform a 

task) callcd proced11raf k11owfedge. The difference berween rhe rwo rypologies 

corresponds approx.imately to rhe clifference berween knowledge and 

skills (Anderson, 1995; Anderson & Lebriere, 1998; Eysenck and Keane. 

2005). 
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d I ative knowledge is the knowledge of . . the ec ar 
In management training, . he procedural knowledge is knowing how 

h iques while t . . 
management tee n . ' . ractice. In orgamzaaons procedura! 

h techntques m p . k I 
to apply t e . li •r whereas declaraave now edge can be . largely tmp et 
knowJedge remains ntly the best way to learn procedura) 

li · tl Consegue 
expressed exp CJ Y· 1 t d activiries (through action learning). How. 

d . ro perform re a e 
knowle ge is f knowledge can hardly be separated from each 

s the two rypes o . . . . 
ever, a h . a first phase of acqu1smon of the explicit 
other, very often t ere JS • • • • • • 

· ropic followed by acav1t1es reqwrmg the applica-knowledge concerntng a 

. f h d J a·ve knowledge through the development of the proce-oon O t e ec ara 

durai one. 

Business game-based training is not only oriented to the learning of 

knowledge, but goes further by integrating it within the operating pro-

cesses cypical of business functions, while creating an overall view ( the so-

callecl !)Jtemic pmpective) and giving persons or teams the opportunity to 

make their own choices. The business game-based training provides 

awareness of the complexity of the reality of business and a dinct perception 

that dijfmnt decùion1 lead lo diffirent scenanos. 

The simulation allows the player to perceive and understand the relation-

ships thac exist between the different variables step by step. As the game 

progresses, the more the player understands that the company is a com-

plex sy
5t

em: each department must maintain a balance within itself and 

wit~ respect to ali other functions (Goold e Campbell, 1998). In the real 
busmess context fin, · · I · "d 

e rs a cruaa vanable and business games can prov1 e 
awarenm of its "-· le . b . 
h . ""'J n, ,n 'llsmess decisions (Thavikulwat, 2004) and of 

e ronological relationshi f . 
ps 

O 
cause-effect 10 the company's processes. 

The rapid ftedbatle on la er ' d . . . . . 
with th • . p Y s ectSJons (typ1cal of d1g1tal games) together 

e monvanon provided b . . . 
can improve th 1 . Y rbe compet1t1veness of a busmess game e earrung e · 

. . xperience (Larreche, 1987). 
Contpehhon is an I 

. e ernent embedd d . . 
arusm to incentiv· 1 . e 10 bustness games and a strong mech-1se earntng e 
take decisions and · onsequendy, the individuai is stimulated to 

to rnake his/h 
search (also on the World . er own observations and perform re-
game· ac h Wtde web) ab h · · h 

' t e sarne tirn h out t e 1ssues involved m t e the b . e, 0 wever th . 
. 

3 

sorpoon of the e ' e conanuous action required enhances 
10 the . . onceprs neces fi 

~rnpet1t1on. More sary or the achievement of success 
3CJ ------ aver competi . 

tlon encourages the learning of ali -

the interrelationships between the decision variables in the simuJated 

model of the game in arder to make decisions fairly and if possible mo re 

effecrively than competitors. 

lf, as claimed by Kolb, experienrial learning is a process of consrructing 

knowledge involving a creative tension between experiencing, reflecring, 

thinking, and acting then learning will be best facilitated if the four phases 

(design, conduce, evaluarion, and feedback) are present and repeated over 

rime (Wolfe and Byrne, 1975). 

The use of business games as a tool for active learning shouJd employ the 

whole PDCA learning circle (Pian, Do, Check, Act): from the planning of 

the objectives (design), to doing/experiencing (conduci) and observing re-

sults (evaluation), to reviewing and checking them (feedback) , and finally ac-

tion planning (design). This process can lead students to learn new no-

tions and acquire new skills in an effective way only if the teacbing meth-

odology used can enhance his/her self-iniriative and provide self-

evaluarion. In business game-based learning, teachers become the facilica-

tors of a learning process that is basically self-directed. Teachers help 

learners to experience these phenomena in their field of specialisation, 

provide alternative theories and concepts to discuss different concepts of 

reality and assist in deducing the implicarions of choices by analysing and 

discussing results. In Chapter 6 the PDCA process and this teaching 

methodology will be described in depth. 

2.4.2 Collaborative and cooperative learning using business 

garnes 

Collaborative /eaming can refer to any instructional method in which stu-

dents work together in small groups toward a common goal (Prince, 2004) 

trying to improve their own knowledge reciprocally thanks to a positive 

interdependence among members. 

Following the suggestion from the five elements of the circles o f leamìng 

model by Johnson et al (1984), the use of a business game for collabora-

tive learning should be based on the following elements: (1) positive in-

terdependence, (2) constructive direct interaction, (3) soàù skìlls, (4) indi-

viduai responsibility and (5) group work evaluation. So the reaching. 

methodology should be properly organised by the forming of group-s of 

three to five students, assigrunem of individuai rcspcnsìbilit:v, p rovìsion of 

' 
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f: 
. acrion among team members in arder that 

fi f: ce-to- ace mrer 
moments or a . kills and socialise and the provision of working 
thcy might share thetr s 

cvaluation for the whole group. 

B 1996· Cusea, 1992) see collaborative Iearning as a 
Many authors (e.g. can, ' . 

. . all thc group-based methods. Some authors disagree and 
box contammg . 

. d h di o·nct historical developments of the different methods 
COOSI cr t e s 
such as cooperative leaming. Cooperative leaming can be defined as a struc-

rurcd form of group work where students pursue common goals while 

being assessed individually (Feden and Voge!, 2003). 

As for collaborative Jeaming, the literature suggests that the learners' ac-

tivities should be properly designed. Following the suggesrions from the 

model of Johnson et aL (1998) the use of a business game in cooperative 

learning should rake imo account the following five elements: (1) individ-

ua! accounrabili ry, (2) mutual inrerdependence, (3) face to face interaction, 

(4) appropriate practice of inrerpersonal skills and (5) regular self-

assessmenr of team functioning. 

2.4.3 Contexts of application 

A primary conrext of application for business games is the training of stu-
dmts i11 schoo/ a11d 1111illf!rsitie1. 

Traditional training does nor prepare students to face and understand the 

ambiguities and uncertainties of tbc real working environment (Gosling 

and Minrzberg, 2006). The reason is that the disciplines taught during 

courses of srudy available at differenr levels (secondary schools, bachelor, 

master degree, .. ) are penneated by deterministic or probabilistic models 

which reflect srable and balanced realities (Salas et al., 2009) in which the 

unexpecred is unconsidered (Aram and Noble, 1999; Taleb, 2007). 

In addition, the academic curricula rarely offer study programs that train th
e 

stud
enrs t~ correctly perceive tbc firm as a dynamic system in which 

there 1s a conrmuo 5 · • b . . • 
u tnteracnon etween tbc different bustness functtons 

(c.g. comperition for/sharing of resources the effect of a choice in the 
R&D function on prod · d . ' . . 

. ucrton an marketing etc.) and their integratton ts requ1rcd through a sysrem· h 
I . te approac tbat also takes into account the ex-terna envtronmenr Tbc cxc . 1· . 

. 1 · es
5
,ve tneanry in business management edu-canon cads Studenrs to Icaro b 

_ a out and manage tbe various business 38 

functions distinctly instead of a more systemic approach (Walker and 

Black, 2000). 

The use of marketing simulation games in university marketing courses 

bas frequently been compared to other teaching approacbes. Some au-

tbors (e.g. Sindre et aL, 2009) bave sbown tbat students using a business 

game learn better than those wbo study only by reading. A srudy by Fa.ria 

(2001) reports on 79 comparisons between tbe use of a simularion game 

versus other approacbes, most notably case studies, lectures and readings. 

End of course final exams were used to determine wbetber srudents in the 

simulation sections of che sa.me course scored better tban srudents in the 

non-simularion section. 

Anotber context of application is n1anage,ne11/ training far co111pa,ry en,pl<!Jees. 

In fact researcb on Jearning sryles bas sbown tbat managers rypically pos-

sess strong acrive experimentarion skills (and weaker reflecrive observa-

tion skills) so business games are the correct tools for managerial training. 

In 1998 Fa.ria reported that in the U.S. alone BGs bave been used by 

7,808 business firms in employee training programs. 

The review of strategies and business routines requires a conrinuous up-

dating and Jearning by top and assistant managers, but also by employees 

belonging to lower levels of the organisational hierarcby. In addicion to a 

real workout on "decision-maker" issues similar to tbose that che learner 

will fa.ce in his working !ife, he/sbe will understand ali the company's 

mechanisms whicb are difficult to understand in deptb during cradicional 

courses and require substancial experience in a real business comexc. 

One of the biggest obstades to training is che time necessary for parcicipa-

tion in refresher courses in a dassroom, requiring the imerruption of 

work activities. An initial solurion is represented by so-called " training on 

tbe job" that allows learning by doing during work activi ties. Howeve:r, 

this metbodology engages the employee during working hours and the 

effect is efficiency reducrion while the risk of errors duting the e:.xecucion 

of a job is augmented. Another constraint is that managers spend a large 

amount of tbeir rime away from tbe worJ...-place but cecene lCT dcvelop-

ments now enable them to be connected in any piace and at any time. 

One solution is the use of learning merhods in sìmulated envìronmenrs. 

sucb as business games. 

.W 
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. e r business games is the training o• emn/m, 
fa Jicaoon 10 ···r "'Jees 

A third context 
O 

PP . which the company wants to train a 
1
• uni 

all those cases in . . , . or 
lo n{IJ) roles. In . d managerial skills Jt 1s useful to adopt a busi-

. spec1 fic areas an . . . 
manager m . h rext and the learrung obiectJves and developed 

e swted to t e con . 
ness gam . all rhe informatJon and knowledge needed both 
on a model that conrams . . f . Th . d" . 

. al d a decision-making pomt o v1ew. e m 1v1duais will 
from a rechruc an . . . al f h . 

d • · ns in some s1tuat1ons ryp1c o t e role they will un-have to makc ec1s10 . . . . 
. h future and can be gu1ded m the1r cho1ces by a supervi-dertake m t e near 

sor or senior manager. 

Anothcr application context is the evaluation ef e111plqyees' ski/ls. There are 

numerous examples of business game applications for this purpose alt-

hough thcir use in this comext is more limited than in training. The busi-

ness game can be used in order to verify the actual knowledge and deci-

sion-making skills of candidates for job positions or in an assessmenr ori-

ented to career progression. In the selection of a candidate for a given 

role, the simulation allows an analysis nor only of the technical knowledge 

possessed, but also the way in which individuals apply it and the evalua-

tion of its effectiveness through the business game results. 

2.4.4 Learning outcomes 

Although individuai skills remain fondamenta!, the activities of a business 

game allow the developmem of explicit (declarative) and implicit (proce-

dura!) knowledge. The learning of pieces of information logically connect-

ed to each other gives individuals the opportunity to understand and act 

on cerrain issues effectively and systematically. 

Business game-based training is not oriented only to the learning of 

knowledge, bue it goes furcher by integrating this within the operating 

processes typical of business functions, while creating an overall view (
th

e 

so-called _sy
5
remic perspective) and giving persons or teams the chance to 

make rbeir own choices. In particular individuais can attain the following genera] skills: 

• Being able to · 1· . · · 
use spec1a 1sed knowledge in a spec1fic s1tuat1on. The business d 

game evelops procedura! knowledge because, when facing p · 1 . 
arncu ar and spec1fic problems individuals are en-couraged to use th . ' . 

. e appropnate concepts. These notJons can come from individ I ' k 

ua s now)ed_g_e (declarative knowledg_e)_ or are 

developed during the activity. Through che repetition of a particu-

lar task they "absorb" the procedure and therefore learn not only 

the concepts, but also when and how they should be applied. 

• Being able to put together pieces of knowledge acquired separate-

ly in order to obtain a systematic sequence of actions. Carrying 

out independent activities in complex problem-solving processes 

can lead to the development of the so-called cognitive schemas. 

These are units of knowledge based on generai experiences repre-

senting typical situations and interactions to be found in reality. 

Tue business game empirica! approach leads to the identification 

of links between persona! skills and problems that the learner is 

facing, allowing the individuai to create his/her own sequence of 

actions to solve an issue. Tue ability to correlate their own pieces 

of knowledge in different situations in order to address problems 

in a timely manner is as fundamental for managers as it is difficult 

to acquire, as it is usually obtained through a long experience. 

• Being able to reconstruct fundamental interactions and processes. 

Tue interaction between dements of an organisational system 

must be understood thoroughly. Tue business game forces the 

learner to perform repetitive tasks and to identify mechanisms 

which work properly. Traditional srudy allows che collection of 

information on the links between the variables of a probkm, but 

the combination with the practical approach allowed in the busi-

ness game leads to a different process: knowledge is acquired 

within procedura! schemes (which wc discussed previously) in 

which the learner can understand the correlations between varia-

bles allowing him/her to store very complex situations in the 

mind. 

• Being able to evaluate the interactions and consequem:es of indi-

viduai or third party performances. Tue assessment and contex-

rualisation of the choices made within che scope ìs a very im-

portant skill. Tue use of a business game allows leamers to com-

prehend the context in which they operate and creares vcry com-

plex cognitive schemata. At th.e end of a competition the fin.'Ù 

stage of analysis and evaluation of their choices through group 
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discussions and a final feedback (debriefing) can develop the 

learners' ability ro identify errors and possible improvements. 

As regards training in management skills, the wide number of learning 

outcomes of business games recognised by many scholars and practition-

ers are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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learning che basic and advanced elements for analysis of a busi-

ness and evaluation of corporate performance; 

Jearning of basic and advanced management techniques; 

training in team-working in order to improve the ability to work 

in a group and by objectives; 

training in strategie orientation; 

enhancement and refinement of decision-making and problem-

solving skills in terms of timeliness and effectiveness of choices; 

awareness of whole company complexity (company as a system in 

relation to its environment); 

awareness of the impact of a single choice on the whole company 

and of relationships among different company functions ; 

confidence in situations of risk and uncertainty; 

comprehension of the entrepreneurial and managerial culture. 
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